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ABSTRACT
Information diusion mechanisms based on social inuence mod-
els are mainly studied using likelihood of adoption when active
neighbors expose a user to a message. e problem arises primarily
from the fact that for the most part, this explicit information of
who-exposed-whom among a group of active neighbors in a social
network, before a susceptible node is infected is not available. In
this paper, we aempt to understand the diusion process through
information cascades by studying the temporal network structure
of the cascades. In doing so, we accommodate the eect of expo-
sures from active neighbors of a node through a network pruning
technique that leverages network motifs to identify potential infec-
tors responsible for exposures from among those active neighbors.
We aempt to evaluate the eectiveness of the components used in
modeling cascade dynamics and especially whether the additional
eect of the exposure information is useful. Following this model,
we develop an inference algorithm namely InferCut, that uses
parameters learned from the model and the exposure information
to predict the actual parent node of each potentially susceptible
user in a given cascade. Empirical evaluation on a real world dataset
from Weibo social network demonstrate the signicance of incor-
porating exposure information in recovering the exact parents of
the exposed users at the early stages of the diusion process.
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•Human-centered computing→ Social networks; Social me-
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1 INTRODUCTION
Information, genuine or spurious, spreads over time. Modeling
information diusion to understand how information propagates
among a population of individuals has been a very popular re-
search problem in the social network and machine learning com-
munity. With availability of real world data, these models can be
manipulated to overcome several challenges [1]. Most models in
information diusion work on the premise of inuence from active
neighbors: the eect of multiple active neighbors sequentially or
collectively in an arbitrary order selectively enables the spread of
information. ese models implicitly assume the eect of multiple
exposures from these active neighbors. However it does not account
for how well a neighbor is structurally or temporally placed in the
social network with respect to the current contagion that could
eventually decide the role of a particular neighbor in inuencing a
user [7].
In this paper, we try to address the notion of “impactful” ex-
posures in the overall framework of inuence and the diusion
mechanism where we would elaborate what we mean by “impactful”
in the technical section - briey, these are exposures from among a
subset of active neighbors of a user that are structurally and tem-
porally positioned to inuence that user in an ongoing contagion.
To this end, we study the spread of information by understanding
the evolution of information cascades[8] which are simply mes-
sages reshared by multiple individuals in a social network. To test
whether the information obtained from these “impactful” exposures
as opposed to all active neighbors is useful, we use the exposure
information in a system that models these information cascades.
However, for evaluating how this model with these exposures com-
pares to the existing methods, we devise a prediction problem that
infers the parents (the user which ultimately infects a user) of a sus-
ceptible user and test these models on this prediction problem. is
prediction problem is similar to the link prediction problem [11] al-
though we consider the temporal seing within a more constrained
setup. Summarizing, the main two less studied shortcomings of
the existing information diusion models that we focus on are as
follows:
(1) e majority of the models that consider either social inu-
ence or viral propagation processes through active neigh-
bors cannot identify neighbors who were responsible for
exposure or consider all active neighbors of a susceptible
user as nodes which exposed that user. In fact, one of the
popular ways of assessing the impact of exposures is to
consider the collective inuence of all active neighbors of a
susceptible user and use it in a threshold model [6, 9].
(2) Secondly, network inference methods [4, 5] that aempt to
recover edges in a static network or in a temporal seing to
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predict links ahead of time assume complete observations
from the start of diusion (of the cascade) till a certain
time. We aempt at inferring the activation sources in a
constant evolving manner by using temporal networks and
the current available information instead of all information
from the beginning.
Studying the eect of ltered exposures facilitates understanding
the diusion process and thereaer inferring the parent nodes in
the following way: (1) rst this allows us to test the hypothesis
that all exposures from active neighbors are not responsible in
the collective inuence of an infected node and since exposures
precede infection, this paves the way toward inferring the parent
node of an infected user from among the active neighbors by the
process of elimination, (2) secondly we leverage network motifs [12]
which are recurring subgraphs in a network occurring signicantly,
for identifying exposure nodes for a susceptible user with respect
to information cascades and the social network information (the
past historical data). e advantage of using motifs as would be
elaborated further is that it takes advantage of the position of the
neighbors within the cascade as well as the past historical social
network to assess whether an active neighbor of a susceptible user
can even expose a user to the message and therefore be a potential
candidate for its parent. Following this, our main contributions are
as follows:
• We devise a method that uses network motifs to prune
out the potential exposure nodes for a susceptible user at
dierent stages of an information cascade.
• We use this additional information from the exposure
nodes to model the evolution of the information cascade
based on techniques from survival analysis introduced
in [4].
• To test the eectiveness of this exposure information and
therefore the model of diusion, we conduct a suit of ex-
periments on a real world dataset from Weibo to predict
the parent (from whom users reshare a piece of message)
of a user. We make the following observations: (1) taking
exposure into account helps in the parent inference process
in the early stages of the cascade compared to the models
with just temporal information (2) the parent inference us-
ing the cascade topology becomes dicult as the cascade
progresses, suggesting that the structure loses any specic
organization thus failing to use any additional information
on motifs.
e rest of the paper is as follows: we rst give a brief description
of the technical preliminaries on information cascades and diusion
in Section 2, followed by the model of information diusion demon-
strating the exposure eect in Section 4, the dataset description in
Section5.0.1 and nally the results discussion in Section 5.
2 TECHNICAL PRELIMINARIES
We shall represent historical social network information by a di-
rected graphGH = (VH ,EH ). In this graph,VH denotes the individ-
uals who were either involved in historical diusion processes (thus
building historical diusion networks) or are part of the follower-
followee network. We denote by e = (i, j) ∈ EH to imply that an
information can be propagated from user i to user j given that a
Figure 1: e cascade partitioning procedure. e likelihood
for the cascades is computed over this incrementally evolv-
ing network. e number of nodes activated in each sub-
sequence τ ′ is kept xed. Red nodes denote new activated
nodes in each subsequence.
similar diusion took place in history or by virtue of the follower-
followee network. ese relationships are known apriori using
observed or available data. Further, an event or a message can
originate from node u ∈ VH and can be reshared by a neighbor of
u in the network GH . is produces a cascade C of reshares which
comprises individualsVC = {v1,v2, . . . ,vR } ordered by their corre-
sponding chronologically sorted infection times τC = 〈t1, t2 . . . tR〉,
where R denotes the number of reshares/infections of C or size of
the cascade. We refer to these individuals as adopters of C . In addi-
tion, we assume that ultimately each individual v ∈ VC is infected
by exactly one existing adopter of C which we refer to as its parent
in the cascade lifecycle. is assumption relies on the observation
that a user can reply to or retweet one piece of information multiple
times, however it posts it the rst time being activated at a single
point in time. We denote the underlying network produced by
the participants of a cascade C by GC = (VC ,EC ) where an edge
e = (u,v) ∈ EC denotes that either v reshared C from an adopter
u which we term parent (v) or there is an edge e in EH . In simple
terms, we add the social/historical diusion network links from
GH to create an augmented cascade network. We will use the set
Parents(V ′) to denote the set of parents for each node in V ′ ∈ VC .
We denote the time at which node v reshared a cascade C as tv,C .
Also, we will drop the subscript C from the notations when an
operation described on a cascade is applicable for all cascades. We
note that the presence of social/historical network edges introduces
cycles in the structure of GC which otherwise would exhibit a tree
structure inherent to the property of cascades.
We use the notation τ ′ to denote a subsequence of τ . For the
purposes of notation, we will consider the subsequence τ ′′ as the
succeeding subsequence of τ ′ for any two subsequences τ ′ and
τ ′′ of τ . In our work, we create the sequence of subsequences τ
= 〈τ ′1, . . . ,τ ′Q〉, ordered by the starting time of each subsequence,
where we denote Q to be the number of subsequences forC , which
would vary for dierent cascades. e method of spliing the
cascade C into a sequence of such subsequences τ ′ is described in
the following section.
Temporal network evolution
In context of Gτ , we denote Gτ ′ = (V τ ′ ,Eτ ′ ) as the subgraph of Gτ ,
where V τ ′ denotes the individuals who reshared a cascade C in
the time subsequence τ ′ and Eτ ′ denotes the set of edges e = (u,v)
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Figure 2: e problem statement setting. Black nodes rep-
resent the observed portion of the cascade in a subsequence
τ ′ ∈ τC in terms of diusion. Red nodes denote the sample
of nodes with known attributes which participates in τ ′′ but
with unknown parent nodes. Blue edges are those which are
ignored in the reconstruction process. Observe that the po-
tential parents form the ends of cut edges between V τ ′ and
V τ
′′ . We infer these red edges.
where the resharing from u to v happened in the time subsequence
τ ′ or there was an interaction in the historical diusion period
indicated by the presence of e in ED . For the subsequences, the
following conditions hold: (1) |V τ ′i |= |V τ ′j | and (2) Eτ ′i ∩ Eτ ′j = ∅,
∀i 6= j, ∈ [0,Q]. We note that the condition |τ ′i | 6= |τ ′j | may or may
not hold for any i 6= j, that is to say the time range spanned by the
subsequences in itself may dier depending on the time taken by
Gτ
′ to form the network. In our work, we select and keep |V τ ′ | xed
for every cascade in our corpus. Since we analyze the subsequences
in a sequence that depicts the evolution of the cascade over time,
the advantage of selecting this subsequence node set size a-priori
is that we can avoid retrospective observation of the entire cascade
lifecycle and incrementally progress with the network analysis
using motifs over intervals until we reach Ninhib . is gives us the
freedom to be agnostic about the nal cascade size |V τ | or TC for
selecting the subsequence size |V τ ′ | or span |τ ′ |.
A temporal representation of a cascade is denoted by a sequence
of overlapping subsequences N = 〈N1, . . . ,NS〉 such that the fol-
lowing conditions hold: V Ni = V τ ′i−1 ∪ V τ ′i , and ENi = Eτ ′i−1 ∪ Eτ ′i
∀ i ∈ [1,Q]. We perform network analysis on each N where we
drop the index subscript when we generalize the analysis for all
subsequences for all cascades. Such a temporal representation N
helps us in avoiding disjoint subsequences for network analysis and
replicates a sliding window approach. is method to partition the
cascade into subsequences would help us in two ways: (i) having
the network topology of any subsequence Gτ ′ , we can aempt to
nd parent (v), v ∈ V τ ′′ from among nodes in V τ , where τ ′′ de-
notes the subsequences immediately exceeding τ ′, and (ii) we can
prune the nodes in Gτ ′ to compute the exposure nodes temporally
relevant to each node in Gτ ′′ , for which we use network motifs
that would be described later. In this way, instead of considering
all information from the start of the cascade, we only consider the
recent past to predict the parents of future nodes. An example of
the cascade network procedure that governs the network evolution
is shown in Figure 1.
3 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Given a temporal network in the current time phase of the cascade
lifecycle and a list of susceptible and to-be infected nodes in the
next timestamp (Figure 2), our goal is to discover the set of nodes
from this current temporal network that are going to activate these
susceptible nodes. e problem is formally dened as follows: Given
a graph Gτ
′
C = (V
τ ′ , Eτ
′ ), V τ ′′ , such that τ ′,τ ′′ ∈ τC , τ ′′ succeeds
τ ′ in the set of subsequences, our goal is to nd parent (v) ∀v ∈ V τ ′′
with the condition parent (v) ∈ V τ ′ . e constraint that the set of
parents for nodes in V τ ′′ must be part of V τ ′ would not always
hold as shown in Figure 2. Note that we do not predict whether the
susceptible nodes would be infected but as a retrospective measure,
we aempt to nd their parents. Our problem statement in that
respect introduces two new directions for research:
(1) It sets this problem apart from general network inference
where network edges are inferred irrespective of whether
there is a chance of having a node as a parent of another
node through diusion mechanism governed by network
topology.
(2) A single parent inference procedure ultimately paves the
way towards diusion path reconstruction in cascades
since as the stages (or subsequences) unfold over time,
each node can be traced back to its parent and the diu-
sion tree can be reconstructed. It is not necessary to have
a fully connected tree as considered in [14] to be able to
construct the tree in a forward progressing manner.
We do note that this temporal parcellation of the cascade introduces
dierent lags for parent consideration for dierent nodes (since
the subsequences are not compact and bounded manually by time
but by node size of subsequences). However empirically, we found
that the time dierence between a node’s activation time and it’s
parent’s activation time follows a power law where most users
reshare a message from parents who reshared the same message
not far before. erefore using information from only the recent
past to predict the parent generalizes well in the real-world scenario.
4 MODEL LEARNING AND INFERENCE
In this section, we describe in details the 3 components that lay
the roadmap: nding the potential exposure nodes using motifs to
parametrically modeling the diusion process to nally extending
the learned model parameters and the motifs to infer the parents of
future nodes in the cascade lifecycle. To model the likelihood of dif-
fusion between the set of nodes in a subsequence τ ′′, we would use
the information from the preceding subsequence τ ′. We proceed
through the stages [1,QC] to aggregate the likelihood for C . We
summarize the 3 components as follows: (1) we extract the parent
node (available from data) and prune the exposure nodes for each
node v that participated in the cascade C prior to its own infection,
(2) we use the parent and exposure nodes for all participants to
compute the likelihood of the cascades relying on previous tech-
niques used in survival analysis and formulate a convex objective
function and we use an optimization algorithm for learning the
parameters used in the likelihood function and (3) nally, given
a test subsequence of nodes in τ ′ and the sample of nodes from
τ ′′, we devise an inference algorithm based on the learned model
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Figure 3: Motif patterns used in computing the exposure
nodes. Note that some of the patterns contain parallel nodes
- one of them denoting a social / historical diusion link
apart from the cascade diusion link. ese motifs have
been chosen based on signicance in the frequencies ob-
tained in a few selected cascades - there are many ways of
assessing signicance, like z-scores, count. We use count
(these appear more frequently than 1000 other motif pat-
terns) from a few observed cascades to select these patterns.
parameters to infer Parents(V τ ′′ ) ∈ V τ ′ . We note that the para-
metric model helps in the prediction problem on unseen cascades
and the network motifs are used for pruning out exposure nodes.
We combine these two to infer the parent of a susceptible node -
without the model and just the information about exposure nodes,
we would have no mechanism to ultimately select one node among
the ltered exposure nodes.
4.1 Extracting parent and exposure nodes
As a rst step in building the model as part of the training stage, we
iteratively take two consecutive subsequences τ ′,τ ′′ in a cascade
lifecycle in order until the end of the cascade lifecycle. Furthermore,
assuming that we know
Parents(V τ ′′ ) (as ground truth labels from the data) during each
stage τ ′′, our main goal in this step is to infer for each nodev ∈ V τ ′′ ,
the set of exposure nodes exp(v) ∈ V τ ′\parent (v). In order to prune
the nodes which are relevant to v and which could have potentially
exposed v to C , we use network motifs to extract subgraphs in the
network Gτ ′′ ∪Gτ ′ . A network motif M = (VM ,EM ) is dened as
an induced subgraph of G, such that ∀e ∈ EM , it is always that
e ∈ VG . To prune the exposure nodes exp(v) for a node v using
network motifs, we consider the following three steps: (1) We rst
extract all the instances of 3-size motifs containingv fromGτ ′′∪Gτ ′ ,
whose paerns match one of the paerns shown in Figure 3, (2)
following this, for each v ∈ V τ ′′ , we prune those motif instances
among all such that each instance contains the parent (v) among
the other two nodes apart fromv with the remaining third vertexv ′
∈ V τ ′ . We collect the list L containing the set {v ′} from all pruned
instances to form an initial set of potential exposure nodes forv , (3)
nally following the work of [12], which uses motif nodes as input
elements in a gating function to control the output of another node,
we use these potential exposure nodesL together with parent (v) as
input to a message passing switch controlling signals to the output
vertex v . For that we rst multiply the product of time dierences
1
tv−tw ∀w ∈ L (Note that tv − tw always > 0). We start removing
nodes from the list of the sorted time dierences such that the nal
product of the time dierences crosses a threshold. We denote
this remaining list of nodes as exp(v). Essentially, this last step
helps prune out nodes which do not satisfy the AND condition
for a positive output in a gate where instead of boolean values we
consider real values in a continuous space. We present a detailed
algorithm for this step in the Appendix section. Apart from the
gating mechanism that motifs are typically used for, the fact that the
network motifs appear at frequencies much higher than expected
at random [16], suggests that the frequent appearance of a node
v along with its potential exposure nodes in certain paerns is a
result of its frequent interactions with those nodes in the past and a
possible exposure eect from among other peers. At the end of this
step, we have a set of nodes C = {v1,v2, . . . ,vR } and the exposure
nodes ζC = {exp(v1), . . . , exp(vR )}.
4.2 Model of diusion
In order to model the cascade likelihood, we borrow concepts from
survival analysis which has been widely used for computing the
diusion likelihood of the cascades [4]. We rst briey describe a
few concepts before formulating the likelihood objective function.
Survival Analysis. Let T be a non-negative random variable de-
noting the time when an event happens or an individual is infected.
Let f (t ) be the probability density function of T for which F (t )
= Pr (T ≤ t ) =
∫T
0 f (x) dx is the its cumulative distribution func-
tion. e survival function S(t ) gives the probability that an event
does not happen up to time t , S(t ) = Pr (T ≤ t ) = 1 − F (t ) =∫∞
t f (x ) dx . us, S(t ) is a continuous and monotonically decreas-
ing function with S(0) = 1 and S(∞) = limt→∞ S(t ) = 0. Given
f (t ) and S(t ), the hazard function h(t ) is the instantaneous rate
that an event will happen within an innitesimally small inter-
val just aer time t given it has not happened yet up to time t ,
h(t ) = lim∆t→∞ Pr (t ≤T ≤t+∆t | T ≥t )∆t =
f (t )
S (t ) .
Computing the likelihood of cascades. e activations for a
cascade are represented by the sequence of tuples (j, i, ti ) where
j, i ∈ EC , j is the parent of i and ti is the timestamp at which i
was activated. Here the propagation happened from j to i denoting
that j = parent (i) in the diusion tree. e sequence of tuples are
chronologically ordered by their activation times. All nodes k ∈ VC
such that tk ≤ ti and k 6= j, are termed as non-parent nodes of i .
We note that exp(v) is a subset of the set of non-parent nodes since
the exposure nodes implicitly satisfy the constraints of non-parent
nodes.
Each directed edge in the cascade network GC , j → i is associ-
ated with a transmission function fji (ti |tj ), which is the conditional
likelihood of the infection being spread to node i at time ti given
that the same infection has already aected node j at time tj . ese
functions are parametrized by parameters α ji for every pair al-
though later we will show how to remove the static nature of these
pairwise unique transmission rates. We focus on shi-invariant
transmission functions whose value only depends on the time dif-
ference, i.e. , fji (ti |tj ) = fji (ti − tj ) = fji (∆ji ) where ∆ji := ti − tj . If
there is no infection edge from j to i , we will have fji (∆ji ) = 0 and
hji (∆ji ) = 0. For each directed diusion link from k → i , such that
k ∈ ζi,C , we associate an exposure function Eki parametrized by
ηk that quanties the extent to which the exposure node k aects
the node i in adopting the cascade C . An illustration of various
node components in the diusion mechanism is shown in Figure 4.
e likelihood of the observed infections of a cascade C can be
formulated as f (t;A,Z) = ∏ti ≤TR f (ti |t1, . . . , tR ;A,Z), where A
denotes the set of transmission parameters for each pair u, i , ∈ EC ,
and Z denotes the set of exposure parameters for each nodew ∈ ζC .
Since we assume node infections are conditionally independent
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Figure 4: e components used for computing likelihood of
node activations in a cascade.
given the parents of the infected nodes, the likelihood factorizes
over the nodes. e likelihood that the parent j of an individual i
infected it at time t , t ∈ [t1,TR] and that i survived from all other
adopters of C prior to time t is given by
TL = f (ti |tj ;α j,i ) ×
∏
j 6=k ; tk<ti
S(ti |tk ;αk,i )
To add the exposure eect on node i from nodes in exp(i), we have
the exposure likelihood term EL = ∏m∈ζi E(ti |tm ;ηm ). en the
likelihood of an individual cascade is dened as follows:
f(t≤TR ;A,Z) =
∏
ti ≤TR
f (ti |tj ;α j,i ) ×
∏
j 6=k ; tk<ti
S(ti |tk ;αk,i )×∏
m∈ζi
E(ti |tm ;ηm )
Note that the exposure term E(.) is computed from only the expo-
sure nodes extracted from the motifs on the subsequences - so the
likelihood is computed subsequence wise in order of time. Finally,
the likelihood of all the cascades is dened as∏c ∈C f(tc;A,Z).
Centrality modulated Rayleigh model. In this paper, we adopt
the Rayleigh model for the transmission and the survival functions.
Given a pair of nodes j and i , the density, hazard and survival
functions of Rayleigh distributions are:fji (∆ji ) = α ji . ∆ji . exp( −
1
2 . α ji . ∆
2
ji ), hji (∆ji ) = α ji . ∆ji and Sji (∆ji ) = exp( − 12 . α ji . ∆2ji )
respectively. e drawback of directly learning the node specic
and pairwise the above parameters A, Z is that, rstly, for any pair
(j, i) of nodes in the test data for which the infection likelihood
is calculated and not observed in training data, it would not be
possible in any way to compute or infer them instantly. Secondly,
following positive results in [2], we use the centrality of nodes
from the historical diusion/social network to decompose these
parameters in terms of node aributes, so that the corresponding
transmission or exposure parameters of any pair of nodes during
test time can be inferred instantaneously, if the node aributes
are known. We decompose the parameters as α ji = xi . x j . λ,
where the symbol x denotes the node aribute computed from
the diusion knowledge network and λ denotes the corresponding
scaling control parameter. e exposure function on a node j is
dened as Ej,m = ηm . exp(− (tj − tm )) and the exposure parameter
is dened accordingly as ηm = xm . β .
Algorithm 1: Inferring the cut edges: InferCut
Input: Gτ ′ , V τ ′′ , τ ′,τ ′′, X the node aributes, λ, β
Output: Ecut , the cut edges between V τ
′ and V τ ′′
Ecut ← ϕ
for each node v in V τ ′′ do
parent (v)← NULL, max LL← -INF
for each pair (s, e) ∈ Eτ ′ do
/* Remove temporally far nodes */
if tv,C − ts,C > tthresh then
continue
end
α ← λ * X [v] * X [e], η← β * X [s]
Calculate Transmission LL TL using α , s , v
Calculate Exposure LL EL using η, e
if EL * TL > max LL then
max LL← EL * TL
parent (v)← s
end
end
Ecut ← Ecut ∪ (parent (v),v)
end
return Ecut
4.2.1 Objective Formulation. Considering N distinct nodes, the
likelihood optimization is formulated as follows:
minimize
A,Z
−∑
c ∈C
log f (tc ;A,Z )
subject to α j,i ≥ 0,∀i = 1 . . .N , i 6= j
ηm ≥ 0,∀m = 1 . . .N
(1)
We restrict the proof here due to shortage of space but it can be
decomposed into a sum of convex functions. Considering the cen-
trality modulated Rayleigh model, the nal objective function to
be optimized can be wrien as
G(A,Z, λ, β) = G1(A,Z) + nG2(λ) +mG3(β) (2)
G1(A,Z) = −log L(A,Z) (3)
G2(λ) =
1
2P ‖α − X ◦ X . λ‖ + γλ ‖λ‖1 (4)
G3(β) =
1
2P ‖η − X . β ‖ + γβ ‖β ‖1 (5)
where P denotes the number of unique pairs of infections in the
cascades. We prove that the nal objective function in Equation 2
has a global minimum which we have included in the Appendix
Section. Following this, we use standard Lasso solvers for Equa-
tion 4 and Equation 5 and the gradient descent with co-ordinate
descent strategy method for solving Equation 3.
4.3 Parent Inference
Finally for the prediction problem, we consider a test subsequence
τ ′′ in the cascade lifecycle. For inferring the set Parents(V τ ′′ ) for a
subsequence τ ′′, we consider nodes inGτ ′ in the preceding interval
τ ′, whose timestamps, node aributes and edges are taken as input
as shown in Figure 2, and another set of nodesV τ ′′ with known node
aributes (or sampled from distribution) whose timestamps are
known. Our main task is to infer Parents(V τ ′′ ) withv ′ ∈ V τ ′ , ∀v ′ ∈
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Parents(V τ ′′ ) and return the cut-edges Ecut between these two
sets of nodes. e main diculty of this case of dynamic network
inference is that as an inference task, we are not predicting the
diusion edges that might have occurred within V τ ′′ , an example
of which is shown in Figure 2 marked by blue edges. Due to this
condition, the number of actual cut edges is low since many nodes
inV τ ′′ would be activated because of the inuence of nodes within
V τ
′′ itself or due to nodes activated prior to τ ′ and not due to nodes
in V τ ′ . We present the algorithm for inference in Algorithm 1. For
inferring parent (v),v ∈ V τ ′′ , we form 3-size motifs using s, e,v , the
edge (s, e) ∈ Eτ ′ . at is, for each such directed edge, we consider s
as potential parent and e as exposure node and calculate the product
of likelihoods. We take that pair (s, e) for v which has the highest
product and consider the corresponding s as the parent.
5 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, we rst describe the statistics of the dataset used
for learning and evaluation. We perform a suite of experiments to
evaluate our model with respect to some state-of-the art methods
that are able to handle these kind of problems.
5.0.1 Dataset. To build the historical diusion network, we use
the dataset provided by WISE 2012 Challenge1. e dataset contains
user data and the reposting information of each microblog along
with the reposting times which enables us to form the cascades for
each microblog separately. e diusion network GH mentioned
in the Preliminaries Section is created by linking any two users who
are involved in a microblog reposting action within the period May
1, 2011 and July 31, 2011. e primary purpose of H is two fold:
acting as a social network to exact possible diusion paths in future
and for computing the node aributes x used in the model. is
historical diusion network has 6,470,135 nodes and 58,308,645
edges where the average node degree is 18.02. From the corpus of
cascades which spanned between June 1, 2011 and August 31, 2011,
we only work with cascades with more than 300 nodes in order
to have sucient information to evaluate the temporal networks
in an incremental fashion. We collect a total of 4000 cascades in
the process and we train using 3000 samples and put 1000 cascades
aside for testing.
Distribution of historical interactions. As a rst experiment,
we measure the following metric Av2u as has been dened in [6] as
the number of timesu reshared a message fromv irrespective of the
message and it happened in history. For each user u in the training
set that participated in some cascade in the training set, we compute
the distributions of Av2u for two sets of v: one where v in exp(u)
for the cascade in consideration and the other v in nbrs(u) exp(u)
where nbrs(u) denote the neighbors of a user u in GH . Figure 5
shows the density distributions of this measure for the two sets. It
reveals that the nodes which motifs prune as exposure nodes are also
the ones who are responsible for more propagation compared to the
nodes which are just neighbors but had been pruned out by motifs.
Baseline Methods. For evaluating the performance of the infer-
ence algorithm, let Ecut be the set of actual edges betweenV τ
′ and
V τ
′′ and Eˆcut be the set of edges inferred by our algorithm. We
dene the following metrics of the classication model as follows:
1hp://www.wise2012.cs.ucy.ac.cy/challenge.html
Figure 5: Distribution of Av2u - the propagation count from
user v to user u.
Precision = 1|C |
∑
c ∈C
|Ecut,c∩Eˆcut,c |
|Eˆcut,c | and
Recall = 1|C |
∑
c ∈C
|Ecut,c∩Eˆcut,c |
|Ecut,c | . Simply put, we measure what
fraction of the predicted edges are part of the ground truth edges
as precision, and what fraction of the ground truth edges are part
of the predicted edges as recall. Since for each node in V τ ′′ , we
try to predict and evaluate its parent in V τ ′ only when the ground
truth parent is in V τ ′ while ignoring the rest of the nodes in V τ ′′ ,
we evaluate the performance of the models on recall. So, for every
node in V τ ′′ , every model gets only one chance to select one node
among the nodes in V τ ′ and therefore the number of predicted
edges is equal to the number of ground truth edges making the
precision and recall same for evaluation unlike a network inference
problem. Since there are no direct methods which have the same
seing as our problem, we compare our framework with some
recent advances in the eld of information diusion models that
predict cascade adoption in the presence of active neighbors and
exposures. We replicate one method that looks at all active neigh-
bors without any pruning techniques [6] to model the probability
of action adoption using the measure Av2u and a second method
that uses a probabilistic version of the General reshold [9] but
taking exposures into account. Additionally we consider variations
of our own model. e following frameworks have been used for
comparison: (1) InferCut - No Exposure(NE): For this procedure,
we follow the same InferCut algorithm except that in Algorithm 1,
we replace the likelihood value by just the transmission likelihood
and avoid the other factor of exposure likelihood. We perform this
to examine whether the additional eect of exposures have any
inuence on adoption, (2) Bernoulli Model: We use this model to
nd the most probable nodes in V τ ′ that infects the nodes in V τ ′′ .
Under this model, the probability that a user u inuences a node v
is given by the MLE estimator of success probability which comes
from a Bernoulli trial. It is computed as Av2uAv , Av denoting the
number of previous cascades v has participated in, (3) Complex
Contagion (CC) Model: is model [3] is a variation of the Gen-
eral reshold Model where the likelihood of adoption increases
with more active neighbors. To approximate threshold-like behav-
ior, they used a version of the logistic sigmoid function to calculate
join probability of exposures, and (4) Random - Temporal: For
each node in V τ ′′ , we randomly select a node in V τ ′ as its parent
node that is ∆t time units within its own occurrence. For temporal
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heuristics for consideration, we rule out nodes in V τ ′ which are
temporally far away from it.
For both the Bernoulli Model and the CC model, we compute
the measures for all possible parents for each target node and only
consider the node among the parents which has the highest value
in terms of that measure.
(a)
(b)
Figure 6: (a) Recall over the time subsequences from the
start of the cascade, (b) Comparison of dierent centralities
for the Rayleigh model.
Experimental setup and evaluation metrics. For our cascade
spliing method described in the Preliminaries Section, we x |V τ ′ |
to 40 for all the cascades. at is to say, we consider a set of 40
nodes as parents when trying to predict the cut edges with the
other endpoints being the susceptible target nodes in the succeed-
ing subsequence. We use the FANMOD algorithm in [18] which is
a widely used algorithm to nd network motifs. For training we
accumulate 3000 cascades and set aside an additional 1000 cascades
for testing. ese cascades have been selected by shuing through
the set randomly, yet we only perform the training one time due
to the expensive nature of the computation. We set the parame-
ters m = 5 and n = 5 in Equation 2 for all the evaluation results
shown although we show a hyperparameter sensitivity towards
the end. We evaluate our models by considering progressing in-
tervals/subsequences of nodes from the start for all the cascades
leaving the rst interval. For an interval i ∈ [1,QC ] we consider
the network induced in the preceding interval i − 1 as the input
to InferCut and for each node v in V τ ′i , we predict parent (v). As
shown in Figure 6, we consider 5 intervals from start for every
cascade, and since we consider cascades over 300 reshares, these
intervals are guaranteed to exist for all cascades in our dataset.
(a) (b)
Figure 7: Sensitivity of the model w.r.t (a) n that controls the
eect of the transmission between node pairs, (b)m that con-
trols the eect of exposures.
Observations. We present the results for all the models shown
in Figure 6 from which we nd that the low recall of the Ran-
dom - Temporal approach suggests the challenging nature of this
problem. e exposure eect with InferCut helps in obtaining a
maximum recall in the initial stages of the cascades recovering
almost 40% of the actual edges in the second interval, although
aer the third interval, the performance degrades below the No
Exposure - InferCut method. One reason for this performance
is that over time, the topology of the cascade structure changes
rapidly to an extent that it cannot be well represented by network
motifs making the exposure eect play a very lile role in the dif-
fusion towards the end. We nd that the sigmoid function in the
CC model performs the worst among all the models apart from the
random case, and one of the reasons being is that the model heavily
relies on just the exposure count and not the time dierence nor
the node aributes - in a way just the exposure count information
is not sucient for diusion processes. In addition, we experiment
with dierent node aributes for the centrality modulated Rayleigh
model where the transmission rate is parameterized by the node
aributes of the edge nodes. We test with 3 centralities which are
pre-computed based on GH : nodal degree, betweenness and Pager-
ank. From Figure 6(b), we nd that while the model performs the
best with nodal degree, the Pagerank measure yields poor perfor-
mance compared to the other two. is shows that a users’ decision
is largely impacted by the local network surrounding it and there-
fore the degree plays a larger role than measures which consider
the global network structure.
Hyperparameter Sensitivity. We discuss the model sensitivity
towards the hyperparameters n andm which control how much the
transmission and the exposure respectively impact the performance
of prediction. From Figure 7(b), we nd that the performance in
terms of recall gradually increases till the value of 5 aer which
it saturates, denoting that lowering the exposure hyperparameter
that uses the node aribute values reduces the number of correctly
recovered edges and thus establishing the importance of the node
aributes in terms of the exposure hyperparameter. However in
Figure 7(a), we nd that the transmission hyperparameter does not
have much impact when varied over the ranges ofm.
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6 RELATEDWORK
Modeling the dynamics of network diusion [4, 15] has aracted
widespread aention recently due to its applications in spread of
epidemics. Modeling the trajectory of the cascade growth has been
studied in [2], where the authors build a model to understand the
underlying diusion process and in the event predict the future
course of the cascade lifecycle. e closest in the area of reconstruct-
ing epidemics over time has been done in [14] where the authors
use Steiner trees to infer the propagation structure. However in
most real datasets, observing the cascade from the start is dicult
due to time of observation [17] and missing data issues. In that
context, our work only relies on the current information available
to determine the source of infections. Similarly, a recent study [10]
on recovering the stochastic temporal networks of diusion rely
on the null models of dyadic mutually independent interactions.
Although external inuence or cumulative exposures [13] has been
aributed to information diusion in microblogging platforms, the
absence of any concrete study of how exposures aect the diusion
rate has been one of motivations of this work.
7 CONCLUSION
We evaluated the need and eectiveness of additional information
available from the partial cascade structure, in determining source
of infections for future nodes. We further showed how eective
this information over time could be across dierent stages of the
cascade lifecycle, while being able to prune relevant nodes for this
additional information to keep the computation scalable. One of
the directions in which this research can be extended is to be able
to rank exposure nodes in terms of certain functions in order to be
able to directly infer the source of infection with high certainty.
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COMPUTE THE EXPOSURE NODES OF A NODE
V IN C
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Algorithm 2: Computing ζv,C
Input: Verties V τ ′′ , Pre-selected Motif paernsME , temporal
network GN , threshold th for the AND gate constraint,
size k of motifs.
Output: ζv,C for all v ∈ V τ ′′
MNC , {MNC } = compute motifs (GN , size=k) ; // M denotes all
patterns found in GN , {M} denotes the list of 3-vertex maps
for the corresponding patterns
for each paernM ∈ MNC do
if M is not ismorphic to any paern inME then
Skip this paern and continue
end
for each tдt in V τ ′′ do
src ← parent (tдt ) ;
ζtдt,C ← ϕ;
δtдt,C ← {} ; // empty hash table data structure
for eachm ∈ {MNC } do
if src or tgt is not part of vertices inm then
Skip this instance and continue
end
tv = V (m) \ {src, tдt} ; // third vertex in m
if ttv < ttдt then
ζtдt,C ← ζtдt,C ∪ tv ;
δtдt,C [tv]← 1ttдt−ttv ;
end
end
end
/* AND gating constraint: iterate over all the elements of
map until their product crosses the threshold */
prod← multiply (δtдt,C .values()) ;
sorted map← sort δtдt,C by its elements ;
while prod ≤ th do
Delete the rst element of sorted map ;
prod← multiply (sorted map.values());
end
end
ζv,C ← sorted map.keys();
return ζv,C
